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makes no difference to me. Miss Hnrtt, 
only show me how to be useful; I will 
do my best."

"And I will show you that fast 
enough,” said Miss Hurst, cheerfully, 
"but we need not begin to-night. Sup
per will be ready in a few minutes, If 
you can find your way down. There’s 
not much space to go astray in. Your 
room and mine look out at the back 
a lovely view by day-light. Through 
the swing door, the staircase, and my 
brother’s room. His is shut in by 
poplars, but that doesn’t matter. As I

turfe'V explanation ; and Sydney recog
nized one whose blind loneliness had 
moved her pitying help ten days before.

CHAPTER XIX.
MISS GREY'S HEW DUTIES. *

Sydney had speculated at different 
points o<yier journey on what the "us” 
of Miss Hurst’s communication sign- 
fled. J

Now whether to be glad or sorry, in 
the surprise of this recognition, she 
hardly knew. The feeling uppermost 
she spoke.

”1 have seen your brother before, 
Miss Hurst, so we are not quite stran
gers."

"As I should have known the instant 
I heard you speak," said M?. Hurst, 
tuning toward her voice with some 
eagerness, but*dlt promptly dropping 
bock into his first attitude. "I told you, 
jean, that foreign aid made up to me 
that day for buf^ missing each other’s 
trains. I am glad"—with a bow toward 
Sydney—"to be able to thank Miss 
Grey morq fully Tffian I could then."

“Well, really” pried Miss Hurst,
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“Yes?” said Sydney, Miss Hurst hav
ing come rather Inconsequentially to 
a stand-still. "You thought?”

“Oh,” hesitating, “nothing particu
lar, Miss Grey. I shall run on till I tire 
you. But,” turning back with a droll 
blrd-llke air of caution, “excuse my 
naming it; I hadn't mentioned any
thing about you to my brother: Odd, 
but I hadn’t”

Very odd. as Sydney could realize 
later, for her new friend had not the 
faculty of keeping much to herself.

“So he knows nothing about you; 
age or anything personal. And it’s as 
well, perhaps, he should not. You'll 
feel more comfortable^ it he emagines 
yo»i like me, about Seven-and-thirty. 
It .will put us on a pleasanter footing, 
won’t it? ' »

Sydney scarcely saw the force of 
the argument, bpt agreement being 
expected, gave It "without qualification.

“From seventeen to* seventy," she 
said, smiling, "f don’t mind the least;
I won’t announce that I am just 
twenty-one ! “and Miss Hurst descend
ed, well plesped.

"A nice, capable person I think Jthls 
Miss Grey vfrULurn out,” she informed 
her brother who stood resignedly as 
she had left him—“intelligent, unless 
I’m much mistaken! So, Gilbert, I hope 
I’ve hit on the means of giving you 
pleasure' find myself rest. No”—stop
ping at a-disturbed gesture of her bro
ther—didn’t mean thàt, of course. 
I’m always ready to wait on you, Gil
bert, my dear, and attend to you. I 
consider my time freely yours. Still,
I mean, you’ll naturally like a change 
of voice about you. and .1 can get out 
now and then, which is what I’ve nev
er liked to do, for fear you should 
have an accident before I got back. 
Now this—er—persoh” (an appellation 
so charmingly vague, Miss Hurst kept 
it satire^ to Sydney for many months) 
“will be in charge of you, as it were, 
and f shqil be easy. And I can manage 
the extra expense. I do want you to be 
comforable. You are sure of that, Gil
bert?’ ’ ;

“Yes, Jean,” he answered, the con
traction of forehead, sign of distress 
more mental than physical, melting in 
asmile of singular pathos, “I’m sup 
I have a sister with the kindest heart 
in the world. 1M seem to forget that. 
It Is only because I ache under being 
a burden to her.”

“Now, Gilbert, don’t.” Miss Hurst 
stroked him affectionately with a huge 
crochet-hbok. “How can you be a bur
den? you know I have no one—now”—- 
with a querulous sigh—“to care for 
but you. It’s my duty and desire to 
make you happy.”» . ,

Than which nothing might be Infer. 
And yet, poor lady, never was method 
clumsier than that she employed over 
the task. For Sydney reappearing Just 
then, Miss Hurst begged her to follow 
to the dining-room, and seizing her 
brother by the arm, drove him, like a 

.huge schoolboy in disgrace, a few 
paces lb advance ; called volubly to 
Fanny, the young servant in attend
ance,- to put a certain mat straight, un
less she wishes Mr. Hurst to trip and 
break his .Umbe; apologized to Sydney 
for ministering first to her brother’s 
requirements at table, ’because,” in a 
stage aside, “it might weary him to
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The Shadow of 
the Future.

Remarkable trntjg Wdney, yet be
wildered over its curious climax, had 
forgotten her new personality and was 
thfoklng Instead of-^Spending. Mies 
Hurst felt uneasy. Whatever had in
duced this beautifuljjryjmg woman to 
Wynsfitne, she did trifsttte prospect of 
the peculiar employment required was 
not going to scare haKsrisay, or make 
her a worse disappointment than that 
weak widow. 'W1
'“I hope," she repeated, with em

phasis, “we may -none idles regret the 
events of that singular morning.” 

Sydney quickly refirieMd herself. 
Mb, no! Why should wg? I”—quel

ling a faltering nervei-wmever mean 
to.” And reassured by this, her host-
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CASION.”
“Mind, it is a friend who pays it,'1 

she begged. “That is enough for any 
to know; and, Jacob, the 'friend' is 
•Migs Grey'—my mother desires it, so
und ion» goes to dwell here”—giving 
him tile address—"where you must 
render up accounts to her. What are 
you looking at?” . s . ...

“Th—the—this!" he answered, with 
confusion, putting up the paper 
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keeping on the diaÿj&nd tag of 
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Westclox alarms make and 

hold so many friends because 
they run and ring on time.

The secret of their depend
ability i sinside the case—West
clox construction.

The wheels turn qn needle- 
fine pivots of polished steel. 
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elock runs more smoothly and 
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jBome
ehe had given him. 
the name—once.”

,fMy mother^said the same. But it 
inay be only chance. Anyhow, as Syd- 
ney Grey I shall not”—her lips curving 
sadly at th* dread—"disgrace any be
longing to me.”

“Disgrace!" the old clerk began— 
but the train was gliding on. He could 
only, hat in hand, bid her good-bye, 
and theh turn townward, saying slow
ly, “Huret, Hurst Ay, it’s best, then, 
she should be Miss Grey.”

With evening Sydney reached her 
destination—Capel Moss, high, wood
ed, three parts encircled by a ’swift- 
lushing river, on whose foliaged banks 
basses of crag stood forth like sen
tries.

Then, with the end of wandering in 
view, came the fear of excessive wea
riness, the fall of spirits too long forc
ed. As she made the last mile afoot, 
the full sense came upon her that St. 
Glair’s was lost, no other certainty at
tained. For a minute her heart fainted. 
Then out from the amber sky gleamed 
one bright star. She took it for an 
omen, and thanked God. The lad who 
Was her guide cried out from the rear, 
"This he Wynstone, miss.” Another in
stant, and the homely features of last 
week’s acquaintance met her at a 
porch covered with almost-scented 
“traveler’s joy.” She was welcomed— 
brought into a room where light frtun

Some down, 
room. You 
r If you

en you
will have a timekeeper that you 
can depend on for hopest, faith
ful service.

want you expressly to hag in taking 
charge of a blind mhn,’ wotti^lt not? 
And I thought, if you’ll excuse my say
ing so, that as you frankly said you 
were leaving home from ictreum»tances 
you would rather not mention' why, I 
might be allowed a little reservation 
too. You see ?”

“Quite,” said Sydney, smoothing her 
dark hair back with tired hands. Peace WESTERN CLOCK CO., LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Makers of Westclox: Big Ben, Baby Ben, Pocket Ben, Glo-Ben, America, Sleep-Meter, Jack o’Lantero 
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show up as clearly as if the heel were 
made of glass. The rays are the great
est use to those who deal with crimin
als, for an X-ray finger-print te clear
er than one taken with Ink-pad and 
paper. Even now they are the doctor's 
best friend, and in the world of busi
ness unerring detectors of dangerous 
faults, bad work, and fraud. What they 
may do tor us to-morrow no man can 
say.

by means of which it is hoped to pene
trate a thickness twice as great.

This opened up an entirely new 
field. The most careful tests by hand 
or unaided eye cannot disclose the pre
sence of flaws in a bar of steel, and if 
a flawed bar is used for the making of 
an axle of an express engine an appal
ling accident may result. By means of 
the Coolidge tube we can now examine 
not only the outside but also the In
side of steel bars. Internal flaws es
cape detection no longer.

Another great difficulty in the pasjt 
was to test a welded point In a per
fect weld the two pieced of metal are 
combined so closely that they seism‘to 
become one. A‘ Joint may lotit, perfect, 
though really It is a very bad one. IK 
this case its two halves, 
well enough on the surface, xte quite 
separate within." Such a'JWfit; til 
great girder may cause the collapse oC 
a bridge with terrible loss of life. X- 
rays enable ue to examine every part 
of lt,^ and the fault Is detected.

Trapping Crtmlaals.
It Is important that the wood need 

for building aeroplanes should -contain 
no knots, for their presence may mean 
that one of the struts will give way 
under the enormous strains iris called 
upon to withstand. Here again we call 
In the aid of the “eye that sees through 
everything.”

There are a thousand other sees tor 
X-rays in everyday life. They will tell 
real diamonds from false; the former 
let them pass easily for detecting fak
ed pictures, for when a canvas is X- 
rayed old and new paint show up quite 
differently.

The Custom-house main makes use of 
X-rayç to detect smuggling. Precious 
stones hidden' in the heel, of a boot

. : j . . £*/ . ,v . : . .

tr1-.
be photographed. If a patient te suf
fering from Indigestion he Is given 
meal containing some metallic sub
stance such as bismuth. As the metal 
will not allow comparatively weak X- 
rays to pass, the process of digestion 
may be watched and the seat of the 
trouble discovered.

It has been found, too, that X-rays 
have a wonderful curative effect in 
certain skin diseases.

But there has been another develop
ment of#the use of this marvellous pene 
trating rays. The invention of the 
Coolidge tube a year or two ago made 
It possible to produce X-rays of un
realised power; It was soon possible to 
see through three Inches of even such 
an opaque substance as hard steel. To
day a new form of tube Is being made
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: the World Owes 
to X-Ray Wonders.
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When, a quarter of a century ago. 
Professor Rontgen discovered, after 
years of patient study, rays that could 
pierce certain substanc 
which light had sever pa 
he little dreamt of the wi „ 
hie feeble*apparatus would be develop
ed in a comparatively short time.

His small vacuum tubes gave out 
rays which, though capable of pene
trating a feW substances, could not 
pierce any kind Of metal.

Doctors hailed the new discovery, 
for It enabled them to find, for exam
ple, the exact-position of a broken 
needle In a patient’s foot by means of 
an X-ray photograph. Such a photo
graph then required an exposure of 
many minutes; now it cun be taken 19- 
most instantaneously,

The medical side of X-rays has made . 
enormous advances. The exact posi
tion of the broken bones fh a fracture 
can now be seen by the doctor, who
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